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th e  new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them! ffh e
Advertising is news, as mneE as 1be 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.




i COURT NEWS a
t APPEAL FILED
IIPH m t l i rU TC i Appeals from a decision of Adam 
I I i l l  A l l  I  M t l l  I  O  Longstreth, Bath Twp. justice o f ,
** * i  w  £be peace> awarding Emma J. Hite a
- ------- - ! judgment for $225 on a board bill, has
COLUMBUS—A message of par- been taken to Common Pleas Court by 
ticblar interest relative to the rural James and Nina George,
school problem will be delivered by- --------,
Dr, George N. Zook, United States! NOTE SUITS FILED
Commissioner o f Education, over the i The Industrial Savings Bank, Wash- 
NBC radio network during the Farm ington, D. C., seeka a note judgment 
and Home hour next Monday from for $171.08 against Howard D. Gregg, 
12:30 to 1:30. The talk will be a part of Wilberforce University, in a suit 
o f the Future Farmer monthly pro- on file in Common Pleas Court,
gram. Dr. Zook was president o f John Ringer has sued John and Alta
Akron University until nearly a year Wilkinson for $300, claimed to be due 
Ago. i on a note,
Solitaire n SCHOOL NEWS• ' • . . ' ....... b . ....... .............
Trustees o f the Ohio State Archae- 
logical and Historical Society planned
WILBERFORCE SUED 
Suit to recover judgment totaling
to meet this week to elect a successor $18,401.35 against Wilberforce Uni- I 
to Charles B. Galbreath, secretary, versity on twenty-eight cognovit notes 
editor and librarian o f the organiza- has been filed in Common Pleas Court 
tiom, Mr, Galbreath’s death after a by Gilbert H. Jones and Augusta E. 
short illness was greatly mourned and Jones, as ■ co-administrators of the 
regretted by a large circle. He was estate o f Bishop J, H. Jones, late of 
the’author o f a history of Ohio and Wilberforce. The Citizens National, 
many other-publications, - both prosegsbk,' holding several of the notes as 
and poetry. |collateral security for a loan made to;
. .... * ‘ the bishop during his lifetime, is nam-'
Appointment was announced last ed co-defendant in the petition.
week o f Matthew L. Brown of Spring-i ■____ . j
field as the first chief of the Division i i
of Aid for the Aged under the o ld 1 . ..' .  , t. • . Charging cruelty, Mabel B .~.......age pension law. Brown is secretary . “  .. . „  m oMi.iT At-' *  ,  v a  * ■ -mti i brought suit m Common Pleas Court ; o f the Ohio Fraternal Order of Eagles, , . .. . „  , . „  l- - . ■ . ■' ,y .. , . ; asking a divorce from Robert Brown,an organization that was the principal • , . ■ . , . ,  .
moving force L k  of last fall's sue- CUBtody ?f  three “ mor chddren' * » ’.  . porary alimony, attorney fees and di-cessful campaign for the new law. . . .  ’ „ .,» , ,, ■ ... , ... vision of .proceeds from a saleBrown predicts there will be approxi- . , , .__ . , . . . . .  ... '  . ,  were married in 1918.mately 30,000 persons eligible for aid
when the $3,000,000 appropriated for
the division will be available July 1.
They
Bigfiveftt
On Thursday evening, March the 
Junior Class will present "Mother 




w . , „  _  . , I Council met in regular session. Mon-
Musical Program Presented , evening, ^  membera ^  pre_
Dunpg the chapel ^riod M o n d a y ,^  The%  ^  of varioU8 com.
morning, the vocal and instromental, ^  approved ,and the u#ual
music departments under the direction
o f Mrs. Jacobs and Mr. Reed present- Council authorized the 8ale o f the
ed a splendid program. frame dwelling on what was the W. H.
Intewewed with selections by the B r ^  that is to be torn
orchestra, the following numbers were down t/ wi£ n the street at the turn
giyen; , -  Unto the Columbus pike. The federalScripture reading r -M a ry  Jean ment and State Hi h De-
Townsley; songs-members o f  the *artment .g tQ hahd,e tbe. projept of
girls ee Cl , °  *n ue e y street improvement, a contract hav-
Jane Judy and Jeanette Neal; trom- airead been let to Iliff Bros.
bone aolo-HoWard Knney; clarinet *  w m y about April lst. 
double duet-N eil Hartman, James Mr ■ Gallow was eaenfc 
Whittington, Nancy Fumey and Ed-> invitBtion to discu/ a the, possibil- 
ward Ervin; *elefctions^by the boys' q{ straw Board &
quartette-Lowell Northup Lawrence py Co aski for tbe lighting 
j Williamson, Hkrold Strobndge and franchise and bidding on street ligbt.
Ned Brown; songs—girls of first and 
second grade.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Home Building and Savings Co.
Millionaire Buys To Elect Officers , 
2,231 Acre Farm F o r  C o r n  - H o g  j
Control -Association!
Mr. Bahnsen Speaks
Mr. Axel -Bahnsen, photographer 
from Yellow Springs^ spake in a very 
interesting manner to the members 
of the Senior Class, Monday after­
noon. He made his instructive talk 
on the art of picture making imore 
impressive by showing an unusual col-
Loans On Corn lecti0n Pictures of scenes from
many parts o f the world.
Time Extended For
ing. No definite action was taken in 
View of the fact the company had 
.  . not made a survey and council did not
• junior C aes ay have sufficient information. The com-
Admission 10 and 15 cents to the m{ttee inveati^ ing isl L mpoBed 0f
Junior Class Play. „ H Brtra?n and G> H. Hartman.
Mr. R. S. Townsiey, representing 
the Board of Public Affairs fiiade a 
statement to council relative to in­
stalling meters.for all water consum­
ers in’ town. Meters have ’ been in­
stalled as fast as the board could 
finance the movement.
William Cooper Proctor, Cincinnati, 
one of the owners of the large “ Obe
The Ohio Public Utilities Commis- ’ s plaintiff in a suit filed in Common kasit” farm on the Federal Pike, pur- Members of thOi Greene County 
si«n has' established new rules intend- P^ eas Court against .Charles G. Swats chased the John Ellsworth farm of 2,- Corn-Hog Cohtrol Association will be
ed to bring about more expeditious and Evelyn Swats, seeking judgment 231 acres in Madison county last week elected at township organization meet-
hearings in rate cases. Experts are $3,011.22 and foreclosure of for a total of $144,000. , ings to be held throughout the county
required to reduce their testimony to mortgaged real estate. ! Proctor last year purchased the this week, according-to County Agent
writing in compact form, and ap- - —-------  jHoustonia .tract of 4,800 in the same E. A. Drake. In etlch township pro-
praisals o f properties must be sum-! PARTITION SUIT [county which gives him 7,100 acres in ducers who have executed Corn-Hog
marized. Cases must be- ready for - Suit for partition and to quiet title the one county. - Reduction Contracts* will elect a per­
hearing within six months after filing to certain property has been brought The Ellsworth farm was sold under manent Township Gojnmittee of four
An extension of the period during 
which loans on corn warehoused on 
the farm has been made was announc- i 
ed by the Commodity Credit Corpora-' 
tion, according to County Agent E. A.
Senior Visit Columbus 
The C. H. S. Seniors, accompanied' 
by Miss Hanna, made the annual trip] 
to Columbus, Wednesday, to visit
County Auto Dealers 
Hold Meeting Here
About twenty-five Greene county 
automobile dealers efnjoyed a three
...... ----- —..........o -— — — ,___  .  . . , ■ 1 course dinner Wednesday night at the
Drake. The closing da^ for applica- ^®cea o f mterest in Ohios ^ P ltal Cedar Inn pon0W}ng dinner there
was a general discussion o f  the auto­
mobile code, Music was furnished' by 
an* orchestra from Xenia. Local ar­
rangements Vrere in charge o f Jean 
Patton and Walter Cummings.
tions was previously announced as Clty" 
.March 1, however, the time was ex­
tended a month in- Ohio to accomodate 
farmers because of the delay in set­
ting up the farm warehousing laws
and if, either side fails to use dili- by Samuel Howard Grindle and Hest-'receivership. It is one of the best im- members, a chairman, vice-chairman in this state.
gence in preparing foy hearings,' the er Grindle against Finley Grindle proved farms in the state. Proctor and two other members. The chair- Loans are made on, corn grading 
commission may dismiss an appeal or and others, in Common-Pleas Court, owns about 2,500 acres in Clinton man will represeiijt h is. township on not lower than No. 4 on the basis of 
take such other action as may be con- ———  j county and a large dairy and stock the Board of Directors o f the County 45 cents a bushel on the farm at 4 k
sidered justifiable. The" additional AWARD FIVE DIVORCES ifarm, near Glendale. He is rated one Association. These . committeemen Per cent interest. Notes matnre|n^  receipts for the evening was
rules went into effect March 1, and Three husbands and two wives have of the richest men in Ohio, being head will be elected by vfjdtten ballots taken August 1 however if the market price $21,12, which included a private con-
Scout Benefit Picture 
' "Alice in Wonderland” , the picture 
sponsored by the schools for the bene­
fit of the local Boy Scouts, was well 
patronized.
Dr. Leo Anderson, treasurer of the 
Boy Scout Committee, reports the
are to  -pending cases so far obtained divorce decrees in Common of the soap company that bears his on .separate votes «s specified on the of com on that date will not pay the
WMtfbifc.. •. Pleas Court aa follows: jnamc. . .  ... ^  . . . .  . . Articles,, o f t h e ;  Afto^ tip n , .These note and interest Jthe, farmer may de-,
---------- ] Lillie Patton from Mervtn Patton, ------------ ---------  orgranfeation meetings will be held as Hver tne com to the elevator, p a ^
The State Department o f Educa- on grounds defendant is confined in I J n t n g  E x « P u o i l s  follows: the cost of shelling and turn the com
in Tux, flirt HiafitipfiftTi nf iiginno, fwi, Akin notiifonttm.iT ttniinn a onntnnno x  Biith township, high school, March ovei to the government. In that
v i  j. T l l l v  10, 2:00 p. m. event he will not be asked to pay
m c c l  J U - iy  Beavercreek township, high- school, any interest on the usw of the money.
March 9, 7:30 p. m.
iion has the distinction o f having two Ohio penitentiary under a sentence 
national presidents in its ranks since from Clark County; plaintiff awarded 
L. W. Reese, state high school super- custody of minor children and defend- 
visor and editor of the High School ant ordered to pay $5 weekly for their 
Teacher,, was elected president of the support
tribution o f  one dollar.
The plat for the Junior Play will be 
open March 13, twelve o'clock sharp. 
“The Potter mud the Clay”
Mr. J: Smith Damron 'presented a 
Farmers securing' loans are also re- !very worthwhile lecture entitled ‘ ‘The
1r  ‘  . “  «  . , auypuiu . the Ex-Pupils Association of the O. S. Mnr.t  o 7 . ,0 n mNational Association o f High School John W. Henderson from Carmurel . Q n wiI1 ^  nv__ Matoh 8> P- m-
The fifty-fourth annual reunion of Sugarcreek township, township hall, quired to cooperate with the Govern-iPottet and the Clay", at the high
grounds of und S. O. Home here wijl be held over a three-day period during the Fourth 
of July holidays from July 3 to 5,
Supervisors and Inspectors in-Cleve- Erszelle Henderson on 
land last week. The other national gross neglect of duty;
president is Ray Fife, supervisor of Ray Trubee from Violet Trubee, on j^clusiCe 
vocational agriculture, who is serving charge of gross neglect and wilful Announcement of the 1934 reunion 
hiS second term as president o f the absence from home for more than {}ateg ^  made by J Bliss 
American Vocational Association, Inc. three years Haskell, Huntington, W. Va.,‘ presi-
Reese • succeeds George W. Rosenlof ..... .....
of-Lincoln, . Neb.
meht in their production control pro- school auditorium, Tuesday afternoon. 
Miami township, high school, March gram. This is to forestall expansion1 Special features of the entertainment
7, 7:30 p. m. in production though the aid of one
Nioler O. Wilson from Adenia
Xenia township, assembly room, C. agency while another is endeavoring 
H., March 8, 7:30 p. m. to reduce production.
Caesarscreek township, school Members o f the county supervisory 
house, March 8, 7:80 p. m, board are Wm. Gowdy, Ray Hite and
Spring Valley township, town hall, Ralph Kendi'g, with Fred Dawson of
Wilson on mounds of eross nenlect dent ° f  the assoelatlor’> and plans are Bareli 9, 7:30 p, m. »Yellow Springs the county inspector
tH M M h . . .
^   ____ ' gathering of former pupils. March ?, 7:3.0 p. m. j — — — —
f New
SPOKE IN SABINA MONDAY
New members of county boards of of dower in plaintiff’s real estate 
election's in Ohio were appointed last Ethelbelle Carlisle Yates from 
week by Secretary of State George S. Tony Yates, on grounds of gross negr 
Myers to succeed those whose terms lect; plaintiff restored to her maiden 
expired March 1. These appointees name.
consisted o f one Democrat and one ------ •
Republican, and were named for fou r; SALES CONFIRMED
The appointment, in all In th. cm.  of Th. Union Contol J  the M.
except n few inetonces followed the Llte In.nrnnce Co. neomit Sncon Cliul.ch ^  Hond aflml00„
■ and others, in Common
Entered Sunday
recommendations by the county exe- Brownell 
cutive committees of each political piea3 Court, sale of property to the 
party. In a few counties appoint- plaintiff for $9,<525.17, plus payment 
ment* were not made by March 1 0f  $718.33 in taxes by the company, 
pending settlement of disputes on bas been confirmed, and J. C. Hill dis- 
recommendation8 or for other reasons, charged as receiver.
These were as follows: Champaign Saie of property to Elder L. Welch 
county, Democrat; Cuyahoga County ^nd Katherine E. Welch free of dow- 
Democrat; Franklin county, Republi- er f or $1 ,315, has been approved it 
can; Pickaway county, Democrat. the case of Silas W. Johnson against
Edward Frye, Sr., and others.
__  mS?. 2r r :: '°™MP Bowersvaie Storfe
1 Ross township, high school, March 
, Dr. W.-R. McChesney, president of g, 2:00 p. m.
Cedarville, spoke on “ Internat ional Silvercreek t own ship, Grange hall, Merchandise valued at $75 and $5
Relations”  at a joint meeting of the March 7, 2:00 p. m. | in cash comprised loot procured by
Clinton and Fayette County Minis- Jefferson township, high school, thieves in an early Sunday morning
E. March 7, 7:30 p. m. '
% ;_ . ............
included actually making pottery on 
an old-fashioned potter's wheel, ex­
hibiting beautiful ohinaware, and com­
paring the making o f pottery to the 
molding o f character.
Mr. Damron, who has many years 
o f chautauqua and lyceUm experience 
not only entertained his audience, but 




The county commissioners this 
week started- a force, o f men ejecting
iwlT mi rthg: b a d  Tdfiaiaar'to ■ 
“ Pittsburgh,”  on each ‘ side o f the . 
bridge over the north fork o f MasSies 
Creek.
Within the past three years two or 
more accidents have happened when 
cars left the road.. The village suc­
cessfully defended a suit for damages 
when one auto went into the creek 
basin.
I
LETTER TO THE EDITOR Sheep And Wool
1865 Morris Ave., 
New York City 
March 2, 1934.





burglary a t ' the W. W. Warnock 
general stor ein Bowersville.
Entering the store by breaking a 
pane of glass in the front door, the
f i r m w a r e  M p p H uct robbers 8tole *2 in permies and *3 in v j a u w c i a  a v a c c t i i t g  nickels from the cash register, thirty
’ ‘ cartons of cigarettes of different
The Greene County Sheep & Wool brands, 120 cans o f smoking tobacco,
Growers Asspciation are announcing siv Boy Scout knives and four gallons
a meeting of particular interest to 0f  motor oil. .
We a>l Greene Counfty farmery at thej The robbery was investigated by
un-
were schoolmates in the old frame Lourt House, Wednesday afternoon, sheriff John Baughn and Road Patrol- 
Grove School in the “ Middle Room,” March 21. . f
in the “ Big Room,”  then in the new Speakers on the program include |
'man L. A. Davis.1 First public hearings under the new
wage law o f the state are DEFENDANT WINS huildim- TrVted’  nrobablv about 168- D. S. Bell, in charge of all sheep work ! A . *  Jbeing held this week as follows: 0n a E( R. Bryant, f  about 168 0hio'E .4nt station.p Migg Auto Leaves R oad,.
Monday in Cmcmnati, Wednesday m ,............ . ____u.. p_____ _ A now m departed glory. 1  -m «Edna Callahan, Clothing Specialist offbnday in Cincinnati, ednesday in de£endant jn a 8Uit brougbt by Frank w .,, nd , r_ n ^  jd ,Columbus, Thursday m Cleveland and » _ vv,u nna L were on one siae m a . . , . .
Friday in Toledo. The hearings are bas heen awarded judgment for debaj.e an “Exhibition” in chapel Ohio State University and L. A.
Heads For Ravine
the reoort o f the state laundr'/ ?233 against the plaintiff on a note,. 0£ new building. The chapel was Kauffman, Secretary-Manager of the; An auto driven by two women, Mrs. 
w ife  hoard as made to Thomas A. m G°mmon Pleas Court. The court pacbot). We both slashed around con- Ohio Wool Growers Association. Mr. Ethel Ringer, London, and Mrs. Grace
Edmondson Director o f Industrial decided ^be plaintiff was not entitled sj(jerable and the last we saw of the will discuss Sheep Management linger, Xenia, left the road last
Relations who has atmroved the re- cancellation of the note, A dispute 0tber side) they were running for problems of particular interest to Thursday* and headed for a deep Ta-
The n^nmmnulii on in. in tbo ca®° relating to certain repairs cover a  ^ iea8t jn 0Ur boyish imagina- Greene County farmers, and tell of the vine on the Taylor farm west of town.
on 
wage
The “Juniors" will be glad to wel­
come you at the Opera House, Thurs­
day evening, March 15, 1934.
3rd Annual Amateur 
B. B. Tournament
The Third Annual Amateur Basket­
ball Tournament Will be held Friday 
and Saturday, March 16 tuid 17 at 
Beacom Gymnasium, Wilberforce 
under the direction of Henry H. Cot- 
rothers. Over sixty teams have al­
ready entered, Drawings will take 
place Monday, March 12 by Phil 
Frame.
Beautiful Silver and Gold trophies 
will be awarded the winners. A reg­
istration fee of two dollars will be 
charged each team,
ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
Mr. Reed III
Mr. Reed, who has been ill, was 
absent from school Monday afternoon 
and Wednesday. v
During his absence, Miss Wilda 
Atild had charge at his classes.
Plans For Track Meet
Plans for the Greene County Track , , . .___
Meet will b , xt .  dltm.r u  T*? re* “!*r
he given et the Iron lantern, Xenle, ” ' . f  “ 11,6
Thmriey evening, Mnreh 8, for th5|Y*,le>: Ce.per.tive M.lk Pr in te r .
enperlntendente e r .  eoachee o f H > " J  S, ; . , 7 a ,  n  T i l  
. t i t ,  Wheel.. Coech P .ul Orr end|M" ch 13'
Sttpt.H. a  Funt punt to nttend. ,TI”  tnemher. ».U vehe on • prepee- 
Another Item for dieoneelon win he .ed ? « “  Art'cl“  J* ™:
Groene COnnt, '.iMlne B.ek.tb.11 ' “ .T ? ' “ ‘n • T  " “ f S !
Sohednle for.19S.-S6 end 1966-3?. *° th,! by-,,” s wb,cb- a ,wlr°,ed’ m11
port, The board recommends an in- “  ^ 1 1 * ' “^ ^ “ hv covcr' at least m our boyJsh iniapina‘  uounty larai" s> anu “ “ .ot *ne . vine on the Taylor  ......... ....................
in Day  women and male Wa8 Sctt ed between the parties by t;ans we fejt aure the world had work they are carrying on at the E x -, The car skidded on the soft should-
minor laundry workers. It fixes a oont,,act* ’ stopped and listened in. periment Callahanjirill er and went through the guard rail
minimum nf 27% cent# mi hour \ Somehow Will got started down the *sPcak 011 Care and Selection of Wool When about half way down the eni-
throughout the otWe. This is the same _  ORDER SETTLEMENT  ^  ^ pike. There was a furniture plant Fabrics.”  Mr. Kauffman will discuss bankment the car caught on a tree,
NS in New York State except the lat- • ^ 1C ®tate banking department^ has down there and people wondered if he ‘‘Grading and Preparation of Fleeces checking its speed down the steep
Coming Bchool Pictures
Reserve the following dates for 
picture shows under the auspices of 
the local public schools: March 27, 
April 19, and May 3.
Grade I
Norma Boase, Ruth Creswell, Clara 
Darrell Glass,Galloway,
Huffman, Bill Irvine, Bill McCoy,
cents in the New^York City obtained authority in Common Pleas wag a buyer o r ‘something. Now, let *°r Market” and will conduct a Wool Mrs. Ethel Ringer sustained . ^ ed^ ektf.be^ ’  o“ ® lr„ ^ inkle‘ Jolm
Th* nrnnosed rate is also Court for a compromise settlement of me tell youl The young people had Grading Demonstration. -slight injuries to her chest and ankle
f i  l l e r  C r  i r e  than the t  P f  J ntGr« L  c„bafged. from ^ " ’^ 'in g  of a Literary Society which «bould h * -  ■This meeting should be of particular but Mrs. Grace Ringer escaped, in-
nrnwi««l national code fixes for M®rcb 1* *933 on * $4,900 note exe- met at the former’s home once a interest to both men nnd women, and jury, it waa a narrow escape for 
laundry workers In cities o f  100 000 or cu*:cd by B. II, and Maud Ellen Har- month. At one o f these meetings tho n iar8® crowd is expected. both.
L a nifrloDV thn‘„  th«t. ^ ave t® tho defunct■ Bowersville subjcct ivas: “ The Value of the C las-__________ I ----------------------
XENIA POSTMASTER ILL
more and five cents higher than that 8r“ vi:, LU L,U5 DU.wc.'” vl1,!t subject ........... - . .. r i iP iin v  \'AMPn pni?
for amellor communitios. Mie. Lonieo “ «** l» " k' t t .  p r a » l ^  Is aica»  m(| Loo, Torbox wos one »h o  W .J . CHERRY NAMED (O R
Stitt, superintendent o f the Minimum (e ld- The note will then be cencolcd. ap„kc |„ th. .airm ail,., Tl,. m ..l- CO. CHII.DREN S HOME I)-------- ----------
Wage Division, reports that a dry ing was at tlic Kerr home, formerly i Postmaster Clarence S. Frazier,
cleaning wage schedule Will be re- JUDGMENT AWARDED Newcomb's. Re-appointment of W. J. Cherry, Xenia postmaster, is critically ill at
ported in a month, and that the fiold ! J°bn T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered Will, a charter member was there. Federal Pike, a Republican, fo ra  five- his liomo.ih that city,. He has been
workers are obtaining data now for a a $100.25 note judgment against Lucy made a speech that was very year term on the board of trustees of jn very poor health the past two years
wage Scale for waitresses. Robert and ClenniA Crockett, irt Com* good and entertaining. Will was all the Greene County Children's Home is and his friends are much concerned
eu**«n*di ■ - ■......  moil Pleas Court. fussed up after that, nnd he couldn't announced by County Commissioners. a3 to his recovery at this time. Mr.
MRS. MILIyER DEAD --------~  sec any direction but down the Pike. Mr. Cherry’s term of membership hnd Frazier Was for many years engaged
— —  Want to see Bob Harriman and Art. Not many were spared to live such GXPil’c(l March 1. He has been a board jn the shoe business in his City and
Mrs. Ella Miller, 68, died March 4, Donaldson fight? Come to the Opera a long and happy life together ns Will wn& * ° n knoW«
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward House, March 22, and see “ Blarney nnd Lucy. The community and the 8e™ ! , J S  * A 1 * , --------- ---------- - .
Lindwert, Neff, Ohio. She is the Street,”  an Irish play, presented by church have lost much; but she who unoxPircH | 25c “ Firstald”  Sanitary
mother Of Mr*. J. If. Thordsen of this the College Junior Class. Admission walks on alone most of all. | t 1 Napkins, 2 for 25c
[only 15 and 25 centSi Tax paid. * F« M. FOSTER. Subscribe fo» iHE HERALD Week find Special at Brown's Drugs
Stewart, Harold Stormont.
Grade II
Earl Bailey, Gerald Bradford, Rich­
ard Conley, William Ferguson, Floyd 
Harper, Neil Kennon, Martin Weimer, 
Rnth Andrew, Jean .Bradfute, Jane 
Criswell, Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen 
Gillilan, Grace Luttrell, Eleanor Reed, 
Phyllis Shinkle, Elizabeth Thomas, 
Doris Vest.
Grade III
Elaine Sharp, Nellie Smalley, 
Joyce Clemans, Claire Stormont, 
Martha Kennon, Mary Jean Hill, 
Rnth Ramsey, Janet Jones, Paul Wat­
kins.
Grade IV
Susanne Elgin, Doris Townsley, 
(Continued oil Pag* 8)
change the status o f preferred stock 
that may be issued by the association 
to its members, in the future.
Mr. Harry Ballman, o f Dayton, 
Chairman o f the Ohio Milk Market­
ing Commission, will be on the pro­
gram to discuss the work o f the Com­
mission under the Burk law,
The work of the Miami "Valley Dairy 
Council, will be presented by Miss 
Kenneth Aubyn Chinn, of the National Dairy 
Council, Chicago, Illinois.
The Association is urging all pro­
ducers, whether members o f the As­




Harry Rice, editor o f  The Xenia 
Herald, and former postmaster is in 
a yery critical condition at the Espy 
hospital in that city. He is a victim 
of diabetes from which he has suffered 
some time. Mr. Rice some years ago 
was editor of the Springfield Demo­
crat under the late T. D. Wallace.
Come and see a real tug-of-war 
staged by the C. C. Juniors at the 
Opera House, Thursday, March 22, 
8:15 p. m.
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to collect any Ins on the real estate. C. I?. Titlow, Osborn, former presi- 
More complication for our taxing dent of the Greene County Farm Bu~ 
authorities to settle. rcau, is head o f the Federation of In*
— -----  vestors’ ’ Protective association of
j Tipping about city restaurants and building and lo ..» stockholders and de­
hotels has been a custom for so many positors in Dayton. The federation 
years it was regarded almost a law lias a plan for re-organization and
qaMfEjffjjrc-., ... cjra-arayvih ne n- ~n not a rule. With adoption of the NRA , legislation prepared to be presented [
restaurant code and the increase in to Gov. White. It is claimed that loss fHenry Ford is planning to erect a
OHIO MUCH LIKE OTHER STATES— MORE TAXES
Ohio i» not the only state that has the tax problem on its 
hands and we find that other states that have more different 
kind o f  taxes than we do, have as great or greater problem 
with delinquent collections. Last week we were in company 
with a number qf newspaper men from various states and it 
was interesting to get first hand information.
We find it has made no difference how many different 
kind of taxes are forced on people, apparently only so many 
have paid up in each state. If anything the states that collect 
taxes in more different ways are no. better off than Ohio; If 
we were to venture a statement as to the situation the whole 
countrv faces a well developed’ tax strike. Some states have 
stiver penalties than others but that has made no difference 
in collections.
This situation is worthy of notice at this time when the 
Ohio legislature is to enact additional tax laws. The legis­
lature might just as well take into consideration the temper- 
ment of the people. More tax laws and no attempt to force 
a reduction in the cost of government will not please the aver­
age citizen or even property owners. *
The committee from the legislature seeking a solution has 
a program of numerous new taxes, income, retail sales taxes, 
gross sales taxes, etc. In a few instances suggestion is made 
to abolish some o f  the nuisance taxes and the intangible tax. 
This tax should be abolished first of all for the reason only 
part of the counties in Ohio are making any effort to collect it.
It is manifestly unfair that most of the counties in Ohio 
that have been collecting taxes should now be fbreed to pay 
various kinds of new taxes because some of the more populous 
counties have failed, Delinquent taxes from seven million in 
Hamilton county to seventy-three million in Cuyahoga county, 
and eight to ten million each in a dozen or more other, urban 
counties. In Cuyahoga county we are told some of the largest 
corporations are delinquent to . the extend .of a quarter of a 
million each. Yet these populous counties have a desire to 
control most every function of the state and under the recently 
adopted Home Rule amendment to the constitution will eveiltur 
ally be able to tie the hands of many rural counties.
Unless the legislature shows some rigns of being fair with 
the new tax legislation we predict another referendum move­
ment in the state that will chop off another five mills from real 
estate. The last referendum reducing real estate five mills 
went through with the city political bosses opposing it. Another 
reduction can be put through just as easy and the legislature 
had better keep this in mind.
wages for hotel and restaurant help, f being taken by the various associa-
new ten million ^ dollar steel plant To to g ;ve patrons SOme protection you ' lions in securing HOLD loans will
produce alli of his iequipments for are a8ite(] not to tip. While most!prove a detriment, rather than give
tne automobile trade. It is said sheet patron8 have tipped therl would al- i aid to paid up stockholders and' do-
steel prices have risen under the code wayS j,e sonne that would not. Again 
to a point where Ford can produce th(1 tin „.,lled tor srw‘f»ir»ln l- a e p often caj1<?d f some special
it at much less with no great financial favor< Under the new code there is 
overhead. General Motors and Chrys- a pr;nted line on each slip calling for 
ler are each looking about for steel (a ten cent charge for waitress fee and 
plants to do the same, As the motor | this is added to your bill. The waiter 
industry consumes most of the p r o - 01. waitress is then paid at the end of
THE THIRTY HOUR W EEK DANGEROUS
The adoption of the thirty hour week for all industry as
proposed by the national administration naturally has some 
attractive features,.more men given employment, but not with­
out placing a burden on industry or forcing increased costs on 
products that will be a burden on consumers.
The thirty hour week might be worked out if it applied 
only to in lustrial-workers, as producers and consumers. But 
what will be the result for the thousands and thousands of 
laborers that cannot find a place on industrial pay rolls. How 
will the widow or aged who have no income other than a small 
pension or iiicorpe of small means that might be fixed beyond 
their control fare? How is the ordinary day laborer to meet 
this increased cost of living that is bound to follow? ■
There has been some improvement, in business conditions 
the past six months, but most of it has been confined to cer­
tain lines. The improvement has not been general. In fact 
cities and towns with factory and office pay rolls show about 
the only improvement. The increase in strictly rural com­
munities has not even attracted attention.
Just at this time business conditions are not certain any­
where. To inject such a radical demand as a thirty hour week 
now will no doubt, close many factories. We. can hardly imagine 
any business that could be profitable on the thirty hour basis. 
When you double the cost of production you have added some­
thing moist concerns cannot absorb, and must pass it on to the 
consumer.
The thirty hour week is a high sounding phrase that might 
be worked out on paper but it is not practical if the consumer 
is to have any consideration. Danger lurks ahead on the adop­
tion of the thirty hour week, and all ground will be lost that 
was supposed to have been recovered under the NRA,
duct of steel plants, the future for 
U. S. Steel and other concerns will 
not be so' bright. The demand for 
cheaper cars continues and to meet 
NRA requirements it looks like* the 
leading motor companies must pro­
duce their own steel. If such is the 
ease American- Rolling Mill would 
suffer as it has specialized in auto 
sheet steel.
Harrison county is the only county 
in the state that could not be bluffed 
into the CWA program. The county 
has a long record for years of having 
no bonded debt. Every effort was 
made. by the state administration to 
force the county to issue bonds to 
care for unemployed. The county com­
missioners,' one Democrat and two Re­
publicans, stood their ground. The 
board used money from funds' for 
constructive work that gave employ­
ment to the unemployed. Food was 
distributed” where -needed but was 
handed out only after investigation 
and where a family able but did 
nothing to help itself, there was no 
free food. Coal is mined in that 
county and most of the miners had 
work as the demand far coal increas­
ed due to cold weather. Harrison 
county has not had a bonded debt for 
forty-four years.
the day for the number of patrons 
served.
•The United States Supreme Court 
has upheld the New York state milk 
law, involving the price fixing plan. 
Ohio has such a law which will soon 
be tested by the Ohio Supreme Court 
as a result of a  suit of the Kroger 
Grocery & Baking Co., which refused 
to obey the law on . the ground that 
it was'unconstitutional. The grocery 
company would not recognize the 
price set hy the Ohio commission. The 
penalty was $100 and six months jail 
sentence, The Ohio court is expected 
to hand down a decision soon.
positors. .From the very first trouble 
financial institutions experienced with t 
tlie depression, few seemed to give ■ 
heed to the rights of those having 
money on deposit, Attention was 
centered towards relief for those who 
had borrowed money and had not paid 
it back. Laws were passed to- check 
foreclosure and this was not in the 
interest of depositors. There has 
heen.no criticism of thosq having 
loans that have paid thpir/ interest, 
taxes and keep the property insured, 
but depositors have not had a prom­
inent enough place in the picture. Mr. 
Titlow is a recognised lender and 
comes to the front now in behalf of 
the depositors. In view of the fact 
that Gov. White and the legislature 
have only had the interest of borrow­
ers at stake, it will be interesting to' 
see how far he will go in approving 
the proposed Titlow plan.
It will be forty years this coming 
October since the famous riot in 
Washington C. H., an event that will 
be recalled by older citizens. The un­
usual feature of that riot was that 
Col. A. B. Coit, National Guard, was 
indicted as a result of the death of 
five men when he ordered his troops 
to fire on a mob that attacked the 
court house to lynch a prisoner. While 
many citizens did not approve of the 
lynch program there was much 
criticism of the Col., one of the 
charges being brought against him 
at the trial was that he was intoxi­
cated. He was ^tried in Pickaway 
county and the jury hearing his case 
was out1 five days. From the time of 
tlie indictment until the jury verdict 
the court was in session 117 days, 
setting a new record in Ohio. The 
mob had a rope to a tree in the court 
house yard ready to hang Jasper 
Dolby, but a heavy guard of troops- 
men made this impossible.
The .lcinger the controversy runs 
over cancelling of the air mail con­
tracts the’ more new history is un­
covered. It has been interesting to 
hoar how sons of bankers and 
senators have profited by tlie con­
tracts . let by former Postmaster 
General Walter Brown. Speculators 
in the stock market with a few hun­
dred dollars run the aviation ■ com­
pany stocks up until they took down 
million-dollar profits. In the end 
under tlie Brown administration the 
government is called upon to pay a- 
bout 76 million for air mail service 
that had formerly cost 43 million.
A few days ago it developed that 
a son of Senator Smoot drew down 
more than $65,000 as his fee in aid­
ing a company get a contract for 
hauling air mail. An official of 
another company testified before a 
senate committee that Lehr Fess, son 
of Senator S. D. Fess, represented this 
company/ The son now denies that lie 
had a part in the air mail contracts 
t lit one wonders how it conies that the 
head of th.e company would use the 
Fess name if the young Toledo at­
torney had no connection. It was only 
about a year ago that Mrs. Lehr Fess’ 
nam& was discovered on the govern­
ment pay . roll for $2,400 a year, and 
she a resident of Toledo. The checks 
were mailed according to the story’ to 
a hotel address in Washington. And 
we wonder as to the constant increase 
in the cost of government year after 
year.
REPUBLICAN BOSSES TO STAGE FRAME-UP
There is to be a so-called Republican jamboree in Colum­
bus next Thursday in which all counties are to be represented. 
The headliners behind this movement are Chairman Ed. ShoiTe, 
Cincinnati, and D. C. Pemberton, both noted utility lobbyists.
The object of the gathering is to sell Maurice Maschka’s 
candidate, Morgan, former Cleveland city manager, as the Re­
publican candidate for governor, Schorre and Pemberton have 
a plan to give a pre-primary endorsement with the hope of 
shutting out all other candidates, however only those who have 
a certain kind of a ticket bearing voting credentials will get to 
cast a vote.
Neither Schorre. or Pemberton have records as party lead­
ers that will appeal to rural voters and never has there been 
a time when the rural counties should stand shoulder to shoul­
der against any candidate on the Republican ticket for gover­
nor. Cleveland last week defaulted on more than a million 
dollar’s worth of bonds and now asks the legislature to pass a 
refunding act to check payment of bonds coming due this year 
and next, rather than reduce the cost of city government. Mil­
lions of delinquent taxes are reported in the city yet the rural 
counties are asked to support a sales, income, and other new 
taxes while the urban counties default their bonds.
We understand these two utility representatives recently 
gave a dinner in Columbus to certain politicians from counties 
in the Seventh district. Of course utility companies paid the 
bill but those present were given to understand they must go 
home and line up their organizations for Morgan and stand 
for no other candidate. The question now arises,. “ Why was 
Greene County not represented at the dinner?”
There is every indication at this 
time that industry will be forced to 
adopt a thirty hour week under the 
NRA on the plea that it will give more 
men work. Of course this is a debat­
able question. If manufacturers have 
sufficient business a thirty hour week 
might be adopted but not without 
adding much to the cost of product 
produced. If there is no more busi­
ness than at present a thirty hour 
week would close many plants until 
oiders piled up to permit a full week 
operation. The important question 
with the proposed reduction in hours 
and increased cost of manufactured 
product • is purchasing power. The 
consumer faces a more serious situa­
tion than the manufacturer. If all 
classes of labor can be employed, 
holders of investments able to get 
dividends, farmers and dairymen in­
sured of reasonable profits, the short 
work week might work to the satis­
faction of all. It cannot work with 
only laboring classes benefited be­
cause the hourly pay will not likely 
be increased, if so the consumer must 
in the end pay the freight
Paul IL. Henderson, vice president 
of the United Aircraft & Transport 
Co., informed a committee of the U. 
S. Senate, Wednesday, that he had 
paid Lehr Fess, attorney, who was at 
one, time parliamentarian ■ of the 
House, a fee of either $3000 or $5000 
for two days work in securing the 
passage of certain legislation. Fess 
is a son o f ' United States Senator 
Simeon D. Fess, Yellow Springs.
APPROVED CODE 
National Industrial R ecovery Adm in.
For All
Retail Coal Dealers
Approved, February 14th, 1934 by Preiijent Rooaevelt, 
and became effective on Monday, February 26th, 1934,
Establishing minimum and maximum hours per day or 
per week and minimum rate of pay per hour or per week. 
For all coal shovlers, coal unloaders and truck drivers.
Code also requires posting in conspicious place in office  ^
of every coal dealer, of all kinds and grades of coal for § 
sale, together with price and terms of sale. The require­
ments of this code are in effect and are posted in my 
office for public inspection.
D. A. It. MONTHLY. MEETING
POSTPONED TO MARCH 17
: The monthly, meeting of Cedar Cliff 
Chapter, D. A. R..which was to have 
been held Tuesday, March 13 at the 
home of Mrs. Fred- Dobbins, has been 
changed to Saturday, March 17 at 2 
P. M. The place to be announced in 
next week's paper.
c L .  M c G u i n n
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
-rr1
GEORGE ECKERLE NAMED
CLERK OF ELECTION BOARD
A dead lock in the selection of clerk i 
of the Greene County Board of Elec-! 
lions followed by a split in the. Demo-! 
cratic .ranks, resulted in George Eck-i 
erle, a Republican being chosen as ; 
clerk. Republican members Winter : 
and Kline, and Fred Dawson, D., set- - 
tied the contest. II. C. Sohn was re- s 
elected chairman.
SEND US YOUR LIVE STOCK
W e  have been having lively sales on Hogs, Cattle, Calves 
and Lambs. Sales Every Monday.
Do You Want Feeder Cattle?
I f  so, see us. W e  have been appointed local sales agents 
fo r  a large western cattle company. W e can help you 
obtain financing.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HIGGINS, RICE AND BRADFLTE 1
IN LINE FOR XENIA P. O. ,
Dispatches'Thursday carried the ! 
word front Washington that Harry; 
A. Higgins. Harry E. Rice and David i 
0. Bradfute were certified as candi­
dates' following the U, S. Civil Service 
examination.. The appointment will I 
be made on the recommendation ' of i 
Senator Robert Bulklcy.. The term j 
of C. S.. Frazer, Republican, ended on I 
January I, 1933, but he has been act-.[ 
ing postmaster for a year and nearly 
three months. Higgins is chairman I 
of the County Democratic Executive j 
Committee. Rice was formerly post-1 
master under Pres. Wilson. Bradfute i 
is a prominent farmer and former 1 
president of the Greene County Farm ! 
Bureau. ;
MAY ASK FEDERAL AID
We notice by a Chicago paper that 
nipt e than fifty-four thousand pieces 
of property remain yet to be ap­
praised for government loans under 
the Home Owners Loan Corporation.
According to County Supt. H. C. 
Aultman three school districts in fi­
nancial trouble may ask Federal aid. 
They are Silvercreek and Spring’ Val­
ley and possibly Beavercreek.
Sherman Ave- - ' Phone .Center 796
it ■ ..-.. • ~— ■ ■
Springfield, Ohio
' ‘ " '
■ , ' 7 ;  “  ^ ....r ' -  v — — r- i
| E. D. HAINES O. A. DOBBINS
[ Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1 Cedarville, Ohio
| Phone: 74-F-5 Phone: 5*112
I MIAMI VALLEY FARM SERVICE
j FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS
! .  .
i LET US HELP YOU M AKE TH A T FARM p a y
s ■-' ' ■
' *. '*■
PUBLIC AUCTION
The residence On what Was former­
ly the W. II. Barber property, inter-
Think of the many millions of dollars j section of ChilUcothe , and East 
will be required to refinance this ’ streets, Cedarville, now owned by the 
property in that one city. When we j Village of Cedarville, will be sold at 
take into consideration the loans on Public Auction on 
homes over forty-eight states, the [ 
government stands today as the'lead- ' 
ing holder of real estate. No doubt j 
many of these loans will never be paid under the following condition. Pur- 
off. Regardless of the fact that own- elmser must dismantel'and remove all 
ers-must make monthly payments the debris on or before April 4, 1934. 
interest, taxes and insurance on many Terms 0f  sale-CASH , day of aale.
Saturday, March 24, 1934 
at 2 O’clock
THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER
Turning from’ city .newspapers to small town press ex­
changes that come to the editor’s desk is like stepping from 
the slums, full of vice, into an old-fashioned garden sweet with 
lavender anti thyme and the scent of perennial flowers. The 
pages of big dailies are so fiill of murder, thievery, immorality 
and selfishness that the better news is obscured by these glar­
ing shattering!* of the Decalogue. One puts*the paper aside 
with a feeling of depression and heartache that the world is
Antioch College students will con­
duct a scientific research under the 
Federal Emergency Relief Adminis­
tration. An effort will be made to 
get at the bottom of the famous 
yellow spring in. Glenn Park which 
made the town famous at one timo as 
a health resort. For years the 
'grounds on which the spring is lo­
cated were known as Neff Park and 
years ago five large hotel buildings 
were erected to care for visitors seek­
ing relief from the mineral water.
There is a new kind of taxpayers' 
strike down in Butler county in Ox­
ford and Milford townships. Farm­
ers have refused to pay taxes on the 
plea they do. not own the land. All 
the land in the township is held in the
properties will be greater than the 
owner can meet. The government 
must then take over’ the property by 
some process of law and put it on the 
market. The same process will be 
followed on farm loans that become 
delinquent. We are'soon approaching 
the time when the home and farm 
owner thftt has his property paid for 
will be called upon to reimburse the 
government through taxes for the loss 
on such loans. ..
By order of Village Council, Cedar­
ville, Ohio,
J. G. McCORRELL, 
Clerk.
Right in the center of theatres and 
■hops. Bus and car service to all 
Outlying points and suburbs  ^
Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
250 Outside Rooms With Bath 
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Showers
A  clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentatious. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.





The public should be interested in n 
general movement for legislation in 
the various states that will permit 
cities to take what is commonly known 
as bankruptcy, and thus legally re­
pudiate their debts by paying bond 
holders a paultry few dollars as set­
tlement in full. Such a procedure 
Would not only wreck property values 
within the city but would in the end 
send farm values even lower than they 
jaro today. Some of these days a sad
name of “Miami University, a state history is to bo written in this country 
supported school. Those who occupy! on the moratorium of debt payments, 
the farms hold 99 year leases, forever j1 With such a procedure for nations and 
i enewable, requiring annual payment i brunches of government it is no 
of 6 per cent of the original valuation. \ wonder the individual citizen clamorsso full of terrible and unhappy things. )Th„ .. , .. i.A .,
mvi »• ft . * m i j.t^  t * _ * J&ttds wore set aside by the *foi it» It is the best reason whv Ohio
Then picking up the papers that record the happenings of I Federal government to support the 'should be awake and not lend support 
the little towns around US, one gains renewed faith m life, college and later turned over to'’ the |or even encouragement lo the election
State of Ohio. Some months ago the of candidates for administrative officesHere are set forth only that which uplifts a community— the activities of the business men, the church items, the happy so­
cial gatherings of the people, the marriages, births and deaths, 
farmers’ items, and al) thtt thousand and one daily occurences 
that make up the simple annals o f the great common people, 
who are really the foundation of this broad country of ours.
Sometimes people speak lightly of the country newspaper, 
but it is one of the most potent and uplifting factors in our 
national existence.— Christian Science Monitor.
then Atty. General Bcttman ruled the , f» om the cities. Such cities as Clove* 
scliool boaid could not assess the 2.85 .land, Cincinnati, Toledo and Columbus 
mill school rate. The land owners i have nothing in common with the 
now refuse to pay any kind of tax on j iural sections, in fact rural Ohio is 
the theory they are not owners of the now suffering form what those cities 
land but only lease it. They are ; have done in the past. We are to be 
guided by legal counsel who threatens J called upon to pay one or more new 
an injunction against Butler county i kind of taxes because the cities are 
county authorities if attempt is made "dead broke,"
W e e k  -  '  E n d  S p e c i a l s
BROWN S DRUG STORE
25c "Firstaid” San. Napkins, 2 for 25c 
25c Pure Ess. of Peppermint, 2 for 29c 
Pure Spirts of Camphor, 4 ozs. * 29c
• Livingstons* Bulk Tomato and Cabbage Seed 
for early plants, now on hand.
Mineral Oil-Pure White
Pint —  American _ ____      ...29c
* Pint —  Russian ......      *...30c
Evening in Paris Combination
Face Pow der........................................................... $1.00
Perfume .......................................................................... go
Lipstick...................... t ..................... .....................jjg
$1*85 Value— All 3 for $1.00
Brown’s-Drugs.
-
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Church Notes l '
■Rev, C. E, Hill will give his il­
lustrated “ Life of Jesus”  in the Ross 
Township school Tuesday evening, 





Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m, Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Parables of 
the Kingdom,”  Matt. 13:1-52. Gold­
ie Temperance N otes..
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C, T. U.
Traffic in alcohlic candy and ice 
cream throughout the nation has 
grown at an amazing rate, since a 
recent federal ruling approving the
SCHOOL NEWS
iCcuUnued from oaBn 1‘
Frances Jolley, Lois Brown, Margaret 
Stormont, Jeanne Wright, Doris Jean 
Conley, George M. Martindale.- 
Grade V
Wallace Bradfute, Wayne Corry,
Judge Florence Allen 
To Speak In Xenia
Livingstons Bulk Tomato and 
Cabbage Seed for Early Plants 
Now on Hand
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mineral Gil—Pure White 
Pint—American—29e 
Pine—Russian—39c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Judge Florence E. Allen, member 
of the Ohio Supreme Court, and re­
cently appointed by President Roose­
velt to the sixth' district circuit court J 
Jack“ a ^ m , ^ e i t h  Wright, Wilma! °J aPp.eal® ^neb in Cincinnati, will;
en text: “ Of the increase of his gov- vt intoxicating licjuor in sweets jjean Ferguson, Alice Hanna, Almeda. f J j J J O r t w i n at ® publ,c 
j ernment and o f peace there shall be > d  delicacies. Harper, Wanda ' Hughes, Martha
!no end." Isa. 9:7. i Protests.have poured into the offices [ Kreitzer, Louise Miller, 1 First U p 8 ^ u^'
Greene County will have its CWA 
quota reduced by 100 this week, the 
number remaining being C$70 on 40 
state and local projects. Work has 
been discontinued for good on the 
proposed highway to the Williamson 
Mound, An effort will be made to get 
the road completed by the State High­
way Department.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle have in­
vited a company of friends and rela­
tives for this Friday evening to cele­
brate their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary at their home on the Clif- 
ton-CedarviJle pike,
, Mrs, Milton Bratton, who has been 
quite Ul, does not show much improve­
ment. Mr. Bratton, who has suffer­
ed from heart trouble, has also been 
bedfast.
Messrs, trfk and Charles Townsley, 
and Mrs. Arthur Townsley, were call­
ed to Washington, D. C., Monday, 
owing to the critical illness of their 
brother and son,. Paul, who was in a 
hospital following an attack of ap­
pendicitis. It is reported the ap­
pendix burst before an operation was 
possible.
Mr. {Jeorge Ensign has moved to 
Selma due to a complication in the 
purchase of a farm "south of James­
town. He had been residing on the 
Eleanor Kyle farm and had moved 
part o f his farm equipment when the 
disagreement arose.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 
theme: "The Apostle John."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. The 
subject is: “ How should a Church or­
ganize to meet its task?” This iff the 
last of a. series of lessons on "Our 
Presbyterian Chu,rch, The pastor will ] 
lead this meeting.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. 
m. The membership contest has but 
three more weeks to run,
Union evening service in the Meth­
odist church at 7:30. The sermon text 
is; “ From that time many of His 
disciples went back, and walked no 
more with Him.”  John 6:66.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 the teach­
ers and officers o f the Sabbath School 
will meet at the Manse. •
Wednesday evening at 7:30 the con­
gregation will hold its weekly prayer 
service at the home of Prof, and Mrs. 
H. D. Furst. The pastor will speak 
on, the subject: “ Why Jesus Chose the 
Cross.”  •
Sermon the National Voice this week from 
(enraged parents and temperance lead­
ers all oyer the country, because of 
the widespread sale o f alcoholic candy 
to children.
Political bosses in Philadelphia sev­
eral days ago issued "hands off” 
orders in an attempt to stop the prose­
cution of several distributors of 
liquor candy which Philadelphia school 
children have been buying at corner 
drug stores and soda fountains.
It is complained that the candies 
which are being sold to school chil­
dren, contain a teaspoonful of a mix­
ture of sugar, syrup and alcohol, 
with from 20 to 23 per. cent alcohol.
Several of the candies being sold in 
large cities all over the country are 
said to be "an equivalent, in alcohol 
strength to a stiff cocktail, while 
others equal a drink of average 
whisky.”
Grade VI
• Kent Clemans, Emma Kennon, Bet­
ty Truesdale, Frances Patton, Vera 
Mae Fields, Marjorie Vest, Billy Fer­
guson, Pansy Rose, Bernice Frame, 
Robert Murphy, Nathanial Swaney, 
Eleanor Luttrell, James Whittington, 
Frances De Haven.
Grade VII
Helen Andrew, Dorothea Bobbitt, 
Harold Cooley, Ruth Copeland, Kath­
leen Elgin, Doris Hill, Jane Jolly, 
Marcella Martindale, Beatrice O’Bry­
ant, Bertha Katherine Powers, Ann 
Smith.
Grade VIII
Catherine Ferguson, Nancy Carolyn 
Finney, Dorothy Galloway, Neil Hart­
man, Betty Jane Judy, Martha Jane 
Martindale, Mary Alice Whittington.
Grade IX
Elizabeth Anderson, Marie Collins, 
Juanita Harper, Alice Pullin, Doris
Alcoholic candy and ice cream is on ] Ramsey, Betty , Rowe, Virginia 
sale in many of oiir cities. Several Swaney, Dorothy Stover, Betty Swan-
Miss Allen will 
resign from the Supreme Court 
bench to accept the circuit court ap­
pointment, which is for life, ;
Cedarville Theater presents “ My. 
Lips Betray”  with Lillian Harvey, 
John Boles and El BrendeV Tuesday, 
March 13, sponsored by the Junior 
Class of the College,
You laughed at El Brendel in “ Ol­
sens Big Moment”—Come and laugh 
at him in “ My Lips Betray,”  with 
Lillian Harvey and John Boles, Tues­
day, March IS. Regular prices.
The Mizpah Bible Class . o f the 
First Presbyterian Church met at the 
home o f Mrs. A. E. Huey, Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs, E. L. Stormont had 
charge o f devotions.
Roll, call was answered by short 
reminiscences o f childhood. Child 
Labor was the topic under discussion 
for  the afternoon. Mrs. F. A. Jurkat 
read a paper on the subject.
Other discussions followed. Mrs! 
A. E. Huey read an interesting story 
entitled', “ Narrow Escape.” . A very 
interesting letter to the class was 
read by Mrs. S. C. Wright, from Mrs. 
George CresweU, a member, who is 
visiting her son, Dr. Morton Creswell 
in Seattle, Wash.
A refreshmen course was served and 
a social time enjoyed by all present.
DAILEY-FURAY NUPTIALS
PERFORMED IN CLIFTON
Miss Lillian Furay, daughter ?of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. .Furay, WUberforce* 
Clifton Pike, and Mr, Hartley Dailey, 
near Clifton, were united in marriage 
at a ceremony performed by Rev. 
Robert French, pastor o f the Clifton 
United Presbyterian Church, at the 
church parsonage Friday afternoon at 
4  o'clock,
Members of the immediate families 
witnessed the service. The bride wore 
an ensemble of gray crepe with har­
monizing accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Dailey did not take 
a wedding trip and are now at their 
newly-furnished home in Clifton, Both 
Mr, and Mrs. Dailey attended Cedar­
ville High School. Mr. Dailey is the 
son o f  Mr. and Mrs, Grover H. Dailey, 
near Clifton, and is employed in the 
Springfield Post Office. °
Evening in Paris Combination 
Face Powder - - - - - — $L(M)
Perfume ----- - ----------- -
Lipstick — •— ----- *85
$1.85 Value—All 3 tor  $1.90 
eek End Special at Brown's Drugs
>r Sale—Running stock in the 
irville Building and Loan *Asdo-: 
ion, to the amount o f $375, at 
ket jirice. Inquire o f The Estate 
sptance Corporation, 42 N. Mein 
Dayton, O,
•• • • 1 •■ .........r r r t r ^
B A B Y  C H I C k S
OM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS, 
ited for B. W. D.; Stained Atftl 
i used by our own poultryinen 
ted seven years, including 1934 
ictors removed day tested 
tched and sold in accordance 
h CODE. ORDER DIRECT 
OM THIS ADV. and in advance, 
cart deliver any Tjues. or Fri. 
ite, Brown, Buff L ^ to n s , $7.50 
100. $86.00 for B0«h for
0. Barred, White, Buff Rocks, 
Is, $8,00 per 100, $38.50
,00 for 1000. B u ff Orp., White 
-an., $8,60 per 100, §41.00 for 
r, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy An­
ted, $7.60 per 100, $36.00 for
1, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with 
er, $2.00 for each hundred 






CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
• The Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gor­
don C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Matthew 
13:1-52. Theme—“ Parables of the 
Kingdom.”
Worship Service, 11 a. in. Dr. R. 
A. Jamieson and the Pastor will ex­
change pulpits for-the morning. , Dr. 
Jamieson’s subject will be “ Divine 
Leadership.”
The Y. P. C. U. will meet in the 
upper room o f the church at 7 p. m. 
The topic for discussion will be “ What 
Did Religion Mean to Jesus ?”
The regular Monthly Session meet­
ing will be' held in the Pastor’s Study 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service will 
be held, Wednesday at 8 p., m„ at the 
home of Clark Luttrell. The subject 
will be the work of American Missions 
as discussed in the second chapter of 
the book, “ March On.”
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister . 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m. 
Church School, 10 a, m. P. M. Gil- 
Iilan, Supt.
Worship Service, .11 a. m. Subject: 
“The Marks of a Christian.”
Epworth League, 6:30.' John Mills, 
leader. Subject, “ The Triumph of the 
Defeated,”  the first o f four discus­
sions on “ The. Meaning o£ Easter.”  
Intermediate.League, 6:30. Mrs. C. 
E. Hill, Counsellor.
Union Meeting in our church, 7:30. 
The Rev. D. It. Guthrie will preach.
The Rev. C. E. Hill will present his 
illustrated “Life of Jesus”  in the 
School auditorium at Selma Sunday 
evening as a part of the ’series of 
meetings being held there. The Gospel 
team fr -m Cedarville College conduct­
ed to helpful services there this week.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. J. E. Kyle,
Supt. .
Preaching, 11 a. rti. Service in 
charge of Rev., R. H. F.rench o f Clif­
ton. His theme is “ Stewardship,”  and 
a message all should hear. The 
pastors are exchanging pupits for this 
service, which we trust will prove 
helpful to all. concerned.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ The 6th Chapter in “ March On.”  
Leader, Harold Dobbins.
Union Service, 7:30 p, m., in the 
Methodist Church. Sermon by Rev, 
Dwight R. Guthrie.
, Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
nr. at the home of Dr. ‘and Mrs. Leo 
Anderson. Leader, Mrs, J, E. Kyle.
• Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. A full attendance is desired, as 
special music for Easter is to be 
started at this meeting.
Tn behalf of the congregation and 
the Bible School, we wish to extend 
irt this column our heartiest congrat­
ulations to our genial Sabbath School 
Superintendent, and his good wife, 
Mr. and Mrs.. J. Ervin Kyle, on at­
taining their 2Bth Wedding Annivers­
ary, which is to be celebrated this 
(Friday) evening. It is our wish for 
them and for ourselves also, that they 
fnay have “ Many Happy Returns of 
the Day." .
“ IflY LIPS BETRAY”
■ The Junior Class of the College is 
sponsoring one of the best talkies of 
the year, nejet Tuesday night at the 
Cedarville Theater. The main feature 
‘ 'My' Lips Betray,” with Lillian 
itarvey, John Boles, El Brendel and 
other outstanding, screen artists. 
Lillian.Harvey^although a newcomer, 
has rapidly made a name for herself, 
by her personality and jipr acting.
of the candies are said to be “ an 
equivalent. in alcohol strength to a 
drink of average whiskey.”  This is 
done to create an appetite for liquor 
among children and young people. 
The sale can be prohibited under the 
Pure Food Laws of 1909.
go, Mary Jean Townsley, Edwin Wig- 
ginton, Frances Williamson.
Grade X
Pauline Ferguson, Rebecca Gallo­
way, Elmeda Harris, Dorothy S.ipe, 
Charles Whittington,
Grade XI
“Abraham Lincoln used to ask his 
audiences ‘How many legs has a calf, 
calling a tail a leg? Someone would 
bite and say, ‘Five.’ ‘No, calling a 
tail a leg, doesn’t make it a leg.’
So Congress and state legislatures
Members College
Faculty Elected1
All eight members of the Cedar-  ^
ville College faculty were re-elected 
for the 1934-35 term at a special 
meeting of the college board of 
trustees last Thursday- 
Dr. W« R. McChesney, college presi­
dent, serves as the ninth faculty 
member, being professor of Greek, 
philosophy and psychology. Other 
faculty members are:
Rev. F, A. Jurkat, professor of 
languages and history; Prof. A, J. 
Hostetler, registrar and director of 
education; Prof. C. W. Steele, college 
dean and instructor of social science 
and public speaking; Prof. O. W. 
Kuehrmann, instructor o f scie'nce; 
Prof. Louise T„ Heintz, dean of wo­
men and instructor of English and 
Latin; Mrs. Margaret J. Work, d i- , 
reetress of music department; Mrs. 
Helen I. Jacobs,, assistant in elemen-'
Community Beauty Shop
PHONE 104 XENIA, AVE. NAGLEY BLDG.
POPULAR PRICES 
Finger W a v e ......................................   35c
, Shampoo ................. -...... ................„....!...3Sc
Manicure .........     35c
Marcel .........    .S0e
Eye Brow Arch .......     25c
Not Affiliated With Arty Other Shop 
Open Evenings by Appointment
. tary education; Prof. John W. A ult,:
Eleanor Cooley, Jane Frame, Justin director of physical education and in-;
structor of mathematics and physics, jHartman, Elinor Hughes, Cletis
Jacobs, Frances Kimble, Betty Tobias. 
Grade XII
James Anderson, Martha Bryant, 
Rachel Creswell, Janice Dunevant, 
Randle, Hickman, Christina Jones,
may perform mental gymnastics and ; Pierre McCorkell, Hazel Nelson, Her- 
deeree that beer and wine are not in­
toxicating but that doesn’t make it 
true—Union Signal.
I Before the Prohibition era the 
Liberal Advocate! a liquor organ; ad­
mitted that alcohol caused 60,000 
deaths every year in the United 
States. We did not hear any of the 
wets claim that this number died dur­
ing prohibition in spite- of the fact 
they claimed more liquor was con­
sumed under prohibition than before.
The Western Alcoholic Beverage 
Journal says:
“For probably the first time in the 
history of liquor; at least from the 
retailers’ end—sales appeals and pro­
motional efforts will bo directed to the 
women of the nation in an attempt to 
make them major buyers of wet 
goods.”
bert Powers, Eloise Randall, Edna 
Sipe, Reva Smith, Wendell Murphy, 
Sight Saving Room 
Betty Cash, Grace Deck, Rosalie 
Riley.
STYLE REVUE IS OFFERED
BY CEDARVILLE Y. W. C. A.
Three big stars in one picture! 
What a treat! Lillian Harvey—that 
new sensation in talkies! John Boles 
—the lover of the screen! and El 
Brendel—that Swede of Swedes—in ' 
“ My Lips Betray," Tuesday, March 
13, at the Cedarville Theater. Two ’ 
shows 7:15 and 9:15. Also an extra ] 
feature. This show is sponsored by. 
the Junior Class of the College. Come 1 
and see what a good show the Juniors 
can select.
More than 200 guests attended a 
style revue and program staged by ]yj Townsley. 
the Cedarville College Y. W. C. A .' 
in Alford Memorial Gymnasium,
Cedarville, Friday evening, '
'The program included selections by 
the two college quartettes—the 
“ Orange and Blue Serenaders,”  com­
posed of Misses Anna Jane Wham,
Georgia Skinnell,. Harriet Ritenour 
and Dorothy Anderson, and . the 
“ Cedar Needles,”  whose members are 
Misses Eleanor Bull, Maxine Ben­
nett, Doris Hartman and Dorothy 
Corry, , Clara Galloway, seven-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Old Spinning
For Sale—Metal brooders house, 
1000 chicks size. Phone 5-141. Fred
Open For Business
W e have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feeds.
STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal, * 
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk, 
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry , and Dairy Feeds ■
SEEDS
A  complete line of Clover and Gress Seeds and Alfalfa  
and recleaned Seed Oats. (A il above seeds Ohio grown)
A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Coal
W e pay Top. Prices for Grain, W ool, Livestock 
Daily Market for Hogs
Cummings & Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio
The Brewers’ Journal for May 1,
1910 cairied this statement: ‘‘No | ^ Uow“ay"Tang “ The 
matter what laws may be made to I wheel ” 
cripple the beverage industries of our ! A sketch( « Portaits,”  was present- 
present times, hey cannot and will 1 ed by Miss Jane West> as the old_ 
not be observed by those managing fashioned girl and Misa Ninc Steph_ 
these industries.”  en8on, M the modern miss. ..Thc Me.
The liquor forces have lived up to |ehattical Jane » a 8ketch> was offered 
this statement. They have never ,, Misse8 Doris Hartmen, Lois Cultice
obeyed the laws.
God is Working his purpose out, as 
• year succeeds to year;'
God is working his purpose out, and 
the time is drawing near,— 
Nearer and nearer draws the time, the 
time that shall surely be,
That the earth shall be filled with tlie 
glory of God, as the waters cover 
the sea.
The choir of the First U. B, Church 
of Dayton, of which Miss Ruth Burns 
a member, gave a concert at theis
Dayton Art Institute, Sunday after- 
noon, under the direction of Dean 
Theodore Kratt of Miami University, 
who directs the choir.
Pure Spirit o f Camphor 
4 ozs. for 29c
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
and Glenna Basore and the double. 
quartette sang “ Hats.”  > i
Forty-five wedding govyns and 
dresses were displayed in two pa­
rades, the oldest gown dating back to 
1814. A  display Of quilts, shawls and , 
hooked rugs was also a feature of the ; 
1 program. ‘ Refreshments were served 
at the conclusion of the program.
Miss Jane West, president of the 
I Y. W. C. A., was general chairman 
and Mrs. Louise Heintz, dean of 
women of Cedarville College, was mis­
tress o f  ceremonies. Mrs. Margaret 
Work was accompanist for the musical 
numbers. Miss Basore directed the 
program and style show, Miss Bull 
Was in charge of the quilt display 





-We buy and sell new and 
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
The Broadcaster’s Class of 
Presbyterian Church will hold an 
Easter market at the Township office, 
March 31st, at 2 p. m. (3t)
„ iiifjimiiiiiHHtmtHiHMiltmiitiiiHintiiitiiHMiiiliiiriiM'* g
i s t t m t H i i m i i m i i t t i t i m H i M i m t i t i i i h i f M i l i m i i m m i i m m ii M i ' »
| J. A . Park, M. D.
| Physician and' Surgeon
Chicken House
GREENE BROTHERS
1 Day and Night: Phone 99
} Office—S. Main Street, I. O. O. F, | 
f. Building, Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 1210 
118 Center St. Xenia, G. f
i  Good Poultry of All Kinds Wanted | 
I Call Us for Prices
n i i iK h ii i t iiM m iiM r i i im i iM n iM i im i iM i tn iH n iM i i i iu t i im M ii i i  f  s
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S AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES i
| REGENT I !
1 Starting Sunday § i
| WILL ROGERS | *
| ip that delightful story 1 1
f  “ DAVID HARUM” ll
I Sat. Night—Hollywood Premier 11
STATE THEATRE I .
Starting Saturday 1 1
SALLY HAND | j
the original Fan Dancer in ‘| 1
‘ 'BOLERO" 11
John Boles ist,well-known1 as one of j I , 
the’ best actors o f the screen. And l | 
everyone ertjoys El Brendel's antics. 11 
Beside the main shows, there will ' 1 
also be an extra feature. Come and ! I ... „   ^ ,, t , , .
spend an enjoyable evening at thc 11 
Theater, next Tuesday, March 13, a t ! 1
_____  j] "Four Frightened P .o p V  j
.. —-tf . » „  . . § with Claudette Colbert, Herbert f
25c Pure Essence of Peppermint | Mar„halj) Mftry Fk)1(ind and |
. , ! I William Gargan |
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tor given it  
.this ttote.
plate one in tm-between milking,. 
Antiseptic lubricator furnithed with, 
ejeh paekige. A few cent! will 
me many « quarter of the  b»*. 
'A Ittge package will eliminate 1  
herd m ilker. You cannot afford 
to be without them,
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Ohio Cow Produces Ross Twp. School 
751 Pounds O f Fat, Model In Tax Plan
m *
AnotW YwU» 1&093 Found* 
of MOk in Dairy Hard 
Association Teit» j
One cow of 10,122 o» test in Ohio 
fast year produced more than 700 
pound* of butterfat, The cow, a reg­
istered Jersey ovraed by Lester Harsh, 
a member of the Carroll-Tukaraw&a 
dairy hard improvement association, 
produced TSl' pounds o f foutterfat and 
14,680 pounds o f milk.
A  registered Holstein owned by N. 
W. Lee A  Son, members o f the Huron 
county association, led in milk produc­
tion. Her record was 19,093 pounds 
o f milk and 641 pounds o f butterfat.
Average record of all cows under 
dairy herd tests was 7468 pounds of 
milk and 320 pounds o f butterfat.
Forty herds averaged 400 pounds, 
add more, o f butterfat par cow and 
earned’ for their owners a place in the 
• Ohio Honor Dairy Herd Club. These 
herds required 20 per cent less feed 
to'.peoduce ^  posnd '01s butterfat than 
herds that averaged 200 pounds for 
the year.-
Of the 646-herds in the 32 associa­
tions, 280 qualified for diplomas from 
tbe Rational Dairy Association. Herds 
must ‘ .produce an average o f -300 
pounds or more o f butterfat per cow 
per year to qualify'for this award.
Records were submitted for analysis 
by supervisors of the herd improve­
ment clubs to-Ivan McKtllip, exten­
sion specialist in dairy husbandry for 
the Ohio State University. The uni­
versity, through county agricultural 
agents, sponsors the work of the 
dairy- clubs.
Ross Township school will be used 
by the state legislature as a model I 
in the legislative school tax program, 
H. C. Aultmun, county superintendent, 
has learned. The state education de­
partment considers Boss one of the 
best financially administered schools 
in the state. The school will be one 
o f the few rural schools to operate a 
full nine-month term this year and 
closed 1933 with a larger balance than 
for years and with all expenses paid.
N ew  Co-op Credit 
Deal Is Superior
Bunks for Cooperatives 
Have Advantages 
Over Board
Local Chow Witte 
Two Blue Ribbons
Mrs. John Fudge o f  Cedar Inn, won 
two blue ribbons at the Columbus dog 
show, Wednesday, on a chew entered 
in two different classes. There were 
many entires from other states and 
competition in all classes was close
Uncover One More 
Liver Food JSefcret




v Monday, March 5, 1934
'Springfield L iveStockSales Co.
HOGS-^Receipts 1408 head
200-275 lb s . -------------v-.--4.80 @  4.95
275-325 lbs. — — ......... -4.25 @  4.75
180-200 lbs. —4.25 @  4.85
.160-180 lbs...................... —3.75 @  4.80
140-160 lbs.  ..............3.50 @  4.50
120-140 lbs. — — ........—3.25 @  4.10
100-120 lbs. — ............. 2.75 @  3.25
100 down ________ — __3.00 down
Feeder shotes — ---------- 2.Q0 ,@  4.00
Best Sows — ,— — __4.00.
Heavy - Sows —______  3.00 @  3.75
Thin A  Rough---------------1.75 @  3.00
Stags _____________ — 1.00 @  2.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 114
Fancy ___ :__ :___ —__—7.50
Good g ra d e__ ___- ___ .^6.00 @  7,00
Medium ............................5.00 @  5.50
Gammon A  Heavy —_— 3.50 @  4.50
Culle -______,____ — —_ 3.00 down
SHBEPi& LAMBS—Receipts 67. 
Good -breeding ewes —— 6.00 @  9.00
Common A  C u lls____..2.00 @  5.00
Fat e w e s__— — — 3.00 @  4,60
Fat lam bs------,--------------8.00 @  41.00
CATTLE—Receipts 66.
Best steers on sale- ------5.50
Medium S teers------- — 4.00 @  4.60
Fat Heifers —_ *------— 4.00 @  5.00
• Stockers . . . . . . . _—__—2.00 ,@  3.50
Dairy H eifers------------ --2.00 @  3.50
Fat C ow s..........................2.75 <§> 3.25
Canners ------------- -— , —1.50 @  2,25
The heaviest run of hogs we have 
ever had on this market, was readily 
. absorbed at good prices on good 
quality hogs today. There were many 
thin and unfinished *hogs consigned. 
There were no choice steers on . sale, 
and no choice lambs. Choice lambs 
o f desirable weights were eligible to 
$9.00 or better. Calves .were quickly 
taken at very . good, prices. A  total o f 
167 consigners sent their live stock to 
this sale.
Junior Class present “Blarney 
Street," an Irish play—at the Opera 
House, Thursday, March 22, at 8:15 
j>, in. Admission 15 and 25 cents. 
• Tax paid.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Wm. H. Barber, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Lucy J. 
Barber has been duly appointed as 
Excutor of the estate o f  Wm. H. 
Barber, deceased, late of CedarviSle, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of February, 
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate Of William H< Arthur, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Howard 
Arthur haa feeen^duly appointed as 
Administrator o f tbe estate o f Wil­
liam H. Arthur, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio,
Dated this 15tH day of January, 
1934,
Si C, WRIGHT,








The defendant will take notice that 
the plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
and custody of child against him and 
the petition will he for hearing in 
the Common Pleas Court, Xenia, Ohio 
at any time after six week* from the 
first publication of this notice. 
Ground* far divorce, extreme crublty, 
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Credit opportunities for farm co­
operatives under the present Farm 
Credit Administration are superior to 
those offered under the old Federal 
Farm Board, now defunct, in the 
opinion of B. A. Wallace, marketing 
specialist for the Ohio Agricultural 
Extension Service.
Wallace points out several of the 
advantages in the new credit deal not 
contained in the old.
Because the Farm Board was created 
under a marketing act, it could lend 
only to those agencies engaged in 
marketing farm produce, says Wal­
lace. The Banks for Cooperatives 
may lend also to farm sales-organiza­
tions or to those organizations 
through which the farmer buys farm 
supplies and services.
- Banks for Cooperatives are em­
powered also to lend funds for refin­
ancing purposes as well as for ori­
ginal purchase of facilities. Farm 
Board loans were confined to funds to 
be used for original purchase.
A t present, loans on facilities or 
for original purchase bear a 4% per 
cent interest rate. They may run for 
a period of 20 years, but the adminis­
tration expects to limit loans to 
periods of 10 years, according to Wal­
lace.
Merchandising loans to cooperatives 
bear an interest rate of 1 per cent 
above the rediscount rate of the In­
termediate Credit Banks.' At present 
these loans will cost cooperatives 4 
per cent.
Borrowing organizations to be eli 
gible must meet the requirements of 
,the Capper-Volstead Act of 1922. 
Briefly, these requirements are:
The organization must be made up 
of producers, and be . operated for 
their mutual benefit. Fatronage 
dividends, under this provision, must 
be the principal means of distributing 
profits.
The Cooperative must do no more 
business with outsiders than with its 
own members.
Dividends must be limited to *8 pet 
cent, or else election of officers and 
control of the organization must be 
on the one-man-one-vote plan.
of chow we have ever seen and dwerv 
ed the honor won.
OUTSTANDING PICTURE- HITS 
AT SPRINGFIELD THEATERS
The Regent Theater at Springfield 
will offer,’ starting Sunday, the 
world’s greatest comedian, Will 
Rogers, in the story that has been the 
delight of three generations, “David 
Hariim,”  depicting the adventures, of 
a close-fisted, soft hearted country 
horse trader.. It is claimed that this 
is the most human story in which 
Rogers has ever appeared and those 
familiar with the book will realize 
that it is an ideal role for the humor, 
ous commentator.
Saturday night a big Hollywood 
Premier, with all the blaze o f lights 
and the scintillating glamour that 
mark these occasions at the movie 
capital, Will be staged. Doubles for 
all the outstanding stars are being as­
sembled and will arrive with their 
retinue at the theater at 11:80 p. m. 
A big stage show accompanies;
Starting Saturday at the State 
Theater in Springfield, Sally Rand, 
the fan dancer who made the Century 
o f Progress at Chicago an outstanding 
success, will have the featured role in 
“Bolero," an intriguing story of a 
dance master who.’ wanted the use of 
a girl’s ability in the furtherance of 
his art but refused to accept her love. 
This is considered one of the real suc­
cesses of the season. George Raft 
and Carole Lombard have top posi­
tions in the cast.
The Fairbanks Theater will offer 
“ Four Frightened People" starting 
Sunday* with Claudette Colbert, Her­
bert Marshall, Mary Boland and Wil­
liam Gargan each presenting a new 
type o f  character delineation as sur­
vivors o f a ship wreck who find them­
selves confronted with the terrors of 
an unchartered jungle. This is a 
Cecii B, DeMillo production, which 
means that the beauty of Miss Colbert 
will be Capitalized on to the utmost in 
relating the narrative.
666
LIQUID — TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 666 Salve externally, Make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known 
Subscribe for Tfa* Efsrald
Little by little reasons for consid-
.__. ,, , ... .firing liver a rood food are being un-The local dog is the finest specimen! ”  . . *  _ . "  ,____ a j . . —.. 1 covered by science. One of the most
| recent findings is the discovery in 
liver of unusual amounts,of copper, 
j according to Mrs, Mary Gerlaugh, ex­
tension specialist in nutrition for the 
jOhio State University, 
j Just how the copper functions is not 
known, says Mrs. Gerlaugh, but it 
jhaa been found’’ that when one is 
anemic from iron starvation and a
M U S T  T E S T  F L O C K S good source of iron is provided, the
T O  C H E C K  D IS E A S E  iron cannot be assimilated and con-
! verted into good red blood unless a
Promptly Removed.
I n fe c t e d  B r e e d e r s  S h o u ld B e  . ^ e r f J  ^  S t o p p e r  in nearly
jail o f  our natural foods, but liver is 
rich in this element. Once a week in 
Pullorutn disease, or bacillary white the diet should provide an abundance 
diarrhea, can be removed fro n poultry .  „nnruir 
flocks only by the testing o f, diseased,
flocks, and the removal of infected . Spinach, carrots, meats, egg yolk, 
birds, says Dr. C. C. Ellis Of tha New Lver and other foods provide all the 
York State College of-Veterinary Med- iron and copper we need except in 
(cine. Since the disease Is transmit- abnormal conditions where a physician 
ted-throijgh the egg, the testing of the should prescribe treatment. It is well 
breeding stoc* and the removal Of all to remember’ that a liberal supply of 
infected breeders, he points out, should , . . ,  . . .  . .
be the first step In control. .calc,um *  favorabl? to good iron eco-
The blood test, he says, Is the only homy and hence the use of milk is 
reliable method now In use for detect- desirable; and that iron is best utilized 
ing tbe disease This test consists of when there is an abundance o f fruits 
collecting a sample, of blood from each and green vegetables in the diet, 
bird and having It examined ln-a ponl-. “ Liver is an economical meat be-
,r^ ' s r r . r w « ,  * ■ »  *■ -  ■!«*
premises should be tested annually, waste. About one-fifth of its weight 
and more often If possible, he says. *s made up of good, complete body- 
Two or three tests before the breed- building protein. It is far richer in 
Ing season, .he points out, will result iron and vitamins than the red 
In more rapid control. The reactors muscie meats. It is a splendid source 
should be removed at once and the ^  the growth-promoting and health- 
poultry house and equipment thorough- .. . .
ly disinfected after their removal. promoting vitamin A.
Other precautions are: Thoroughly' ®r- Henry C. Sherman of Go- 
boil all eggs which >are ’fed to the lumbia University says that liver may 
birds; buy eggs and chicks from-tested be between .200 and 400 times as rich 
flocks only and rear them - separately jn vitamin A as muscle. It contains 
until they can be tested; quarantine ais0 appreciable amounts of- vitamins 
all birds purchased, or returning from B . r  r  „
Shows, and test them before placing "  ana ^ wia
them in the pens. j ”
Oyster Shells, - Limestone j 
Needed in Poultry rHouse
Nature .not having - equipped birds' 
with teeth -with whichcto grind their; 
food, this process ot mastication 4s ac- j 
compllshed ln the gizzard by muscular j 
action. Hard, sharp grit Is used to grind: 
the food into small particles. The j 
harder and sharper it Is; tbe better. ; 
and It should fee-before*the “-birds at: 
all times. If It is soluble and contains j 
carbonate of lime, it Is all the more! 
valuable,. Grit can be easily tasted! 
for lime carbonate content and itsi sol- j 
ubllity by putting some of It in a;cup, 
and filling tbe cup with vinegar (acetic! 
acid.) If It Is a lime carbonate grit, j 
bubbles will rise and a slight biasing j 
noise will be hearA JShls means -that 
the gastric juices, which are acid; but 
not .so much so as vinegar, will have 
some effect on . the grit and that lime 
will be available for the food of the 
bird. Lime Is oftgreat importance, es­
pecially in-feeding laying hens, as the 
shell of an egg Is composed almost en­
tirely' of lime. Grains are rather de­
ficient in this material and If birds are 
confined It Is very essential to supply 
It In tbe form of oyster shells, lime­
stone grit or ground bone.
“ MUDDY”  PASTELS
B rC H E R IK N ie n O M S
The Pekin Duck
The origin’of tbe Pekin duck Is tm- 
‘ known, but It wasidlscovered in China 
In s fair state of. development. This 
breed was Imported Into England and 
the United States about the year 1870 
nnd has been widely distributed over 
the civilized world since then. Grosses 
were made , with Aylesbury docks to 
Increase the size. Improve table quali­
ties and add vigor to the strain. The 
standard ’ Pekin of today Is the re­
sult. The Pekin has a moderately up­
right carriage with round, plump, (fill 
breast and body. '  The rear part Of 
the. abdomen Is rather flat, having the 
appearance, especially In the female, 
of having been pressed Up by a mold 
and held there. The main tall fath­
ers of both male and female have a 
tendency to turn up at the points. 
The bill, shanks and feet are a deep 
yellow or orange and free from dark 
markings.
1
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Poultry Gleanings
More than 5,000 capons were fed by 
the 183 members of 28 4-H capon 
clubs In Pennsylvania during 1033. 
Since this project was started In 1020. 
there have been 50. clubs organized 
with 386 members,
* * •
* You can come near counting your 
chickens before they are hatched, If 
you look to the proper mating of your 
.breeding stock, to careful feeding, to 
the proper selection of eggs, and to 
the right handling of your Incubator,
* • •
A White Leghorn pullet In British 
Columbia laid 357 eggs In 865 days.
♦ * *
Poultry flocks gave Illinois farmers 
more cash Income than they received 
from the wheat crop In 1932, accord’ 
Ing to the University of Illinois.
■ * *  *
When the oldest hen known nesr 
Rhinelander, Wis., died at tha age of 
eighteen years she had laid approxi­
mately 8,000 eggs. She had railed 
a brood of chickens each year for sev­
enteen years.
* # *
Alabama farmers raised 11,340,000 
chickens In 1032,
* • • v
After vaccinating the flock for chick- 
enpox, the vaccine Is excreted in the 
lining of the throat of the bird about 
five days and In some cases 15-18 days 
niter the treatment.
• # •
Infectious bronchitis Is hot trans* 
mitted on the surface of eggs from tha 
flock containing carriers of the disease 
or from a flock In which tha Infection 
exists, according to Investigations,
If you are studying up on tin- color 
question here Is a tip for the future. 
’’Muddy’’ pastels are being -shown In 
cruise clothes In midseason collections. 
It is also predicted that they will be 
vary Important .for the late spring and 
coming summer months. With the 
dress of rather dark yellow crepe 
jiere pictured, a large white picture 
hat, white-gloves and effective white 
jkld sandals are worn. Which is good 
'mews, for aoosbevety-one likes sandals 
and when.made of perfectly -finished 
kid they are not only delightfully com- 
] fortable but.they carry an air about 
tbcip which.stands for refreshment 
mrtd high style. •
SHOES IMPORTANT 
WARDROBE ITEMS
Here Is a little style.dissertation we 
idMll.-go Into feet’ first, shoes being ns 
Important as any Item In the entire 
wardrobe.
Raoul makes a  sort of sandal pump 
In brown kid and black patent leather, 
There is a swtrley movement with the 
patent leather in quarter-finish stripes 
from the Instep of the shoe at the 
vamp, to the outer side between the 
Instep and the toe. Half moons are 
cut around the side and through these 
.a narrow strip of leather Is laced In 
and out twice. The rest of the ahoe Is 
imrfectly plain brown kid for the heels 
which Is In black patent,
-Greco lifts a  new cut-out oxford In 
navy blue kid that has no systematic 
reasoning for Its motif, in the front 
there are two Isaf-llke holes fastened 
together with a metal pin about an 
eighth of an Inch long and a sixteenth 
wide. From this is extertde&ind final­
ly appllqued to.ihe toe of the shoe an 
, unevenly ent strip o f leather in the 
shape of the letter L,
Coma amd enjoy a real Irish play, 
“Blarney Street”  presented by the 
College Junior GJaSs, Thursday, March 
22, at the Opera House, 8:15 p, m. 
■ Admission 16. and 25 cents. Tax paid.
I Baby Chicks —  Leghorns, 7Hci 
j Heavy Breeds, 8Mrc; Heavy Mixed, 
orders o f 860 -or more less. 
Custom Hatchiiig, 2%c per egg. 
Osters Hatching, Yellow Springs, 
.Ohio, Phone 224, 1
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THE WARAILU GF THE -KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT—Matthew ISiSt-SI, 
H-IL
QOXJJJW’ TEXT—Ot*the taereasetat 
U i.sw eniM et le t ..feu a  tteN  aha)) 
he no «nd, upon the throae ef David, 
and upon bla kingdom,”te order It and 
to estahMeh- It with judgment and with 
Juetlee from hanooforth eveo far ever. 
Tho-aeal o f  the Lord er hoeta will per- 
dorm this.—laaiah Sri.
PRIMARY -TOPIC—A Story Jeaua Ttrld,
junior .TQPto—a  -Starr Picture of 
the Klagdom'a SucceM.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Our-'fioNgion Moan* to Ua.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-’ 
IC-—Plcturee ot the Kingdom.
In this chapter of Matthew the 
“mysteries”  Of the'-kingdom, ara on- 
folded (V. l l) . By “ myatary”  la tha 
Scriptures is meant truth - nndtscover- 
able by human 'reason, -wwda 'knows 
by revelation, Tha; teaching sot forth. 
In theaa-parablsa sets forth-thoadmlx- 
ture o f moral and spiritual Interests 
which characterize the period between 
Chrlst’a rejection and his triumphant 
kingdom.
I. Tha Mustard :S#*d (tv/81,’ 82).
1. It* unimportaat beglanlag (v. 
31). It begins as .the least o f nil 
seeds Not only -was .Christ; tha 
king, Of humble parentage, -hut hit 
disciples were unlettered fishermen.
2. Its vigorous growth (v. 82). 
Though small -at Ita ‘inception, tha 
work Inaugurated by Christ, ’ has be­
come wide In-extent and mighty Is 
power.
8. Its lodging, capacity (v.82). The 
birds which find lodgment In the tree 
represent predatory Individuals who 
have found shelter In the church but 
are not part of It The birds which 
lodge In the. branchee are the “ fowls”  
which devoured the seed that fell by 
the wayaldo (v. 4).
II. The Leavened Meal (v. 88).
L Tbe meal. . Meal In the Scrip­
tures mean* something nutritious and 
wholesome. Examples o f Its character 
and use are'found in'Gen. 18 Kings
4:22: H> Kings 4<41. -Also It’waa ased 
In one -, of thevnwset -savour* Offerings 
which typified Jeatia Christ (Lev. .2:1-8 
R. V.).
2. The woman. The woman 4a the 
administrator of the home. Her re­
sponsibility Is to take the bread; pro-, 
vtded by’ the head df the iioma and 
Treptre and distribute It to the chil­
dren. Observe:
-a. Her -act She Md - the 4eaten la 
the meal.
b. Its Issue. It leavened.the- meal. 
The meal was not turned into leaven 
-but ’waa affected by tbe leaven.
■’*8; The leaven. “In the ‘‘Scripture 
leaven 4a Invariably -n 1 type Of ‘ evil 
(Bxod 12:15. Matt. t<h6.12; 1Gor/5:6 
t;,G aL ,5A  9). The teaehlng o f  thli 
parable, therefore, la that ta-4ble*age 
the truth of God and the wholesome. 
Institutions established by-God would 
be’corrupted by error, worldllness.and 
unbelief. The'wotnan repnrsehtlng tbe 
• administrator of^affalra 4n Yke-world 
would Introduce false tfoctrine -and 
thus corrupt the children’s  .bread.
III. The Hid Treasure (v.-44).
L The field (v. 88). Oirlit’s owe 
Interpretation makes this to be the 
world.
2. The treasure. This .“doubtless 
means Israel, she chosen ■ people 
(Pa 185:4; J3eut.7:6-8).
S. The . purchaser. TMe represents 
Jesus Christ (John.3:16).
4. The purchase price (1 Pet .1:18, 
,19). "This war'the precious‘ blood of 
-Jesus Christ. God’s beloved''Son.
IV. TheMerphantmairsedklnt'Oeed- 
ly Pearls (vv. 45.'46).
L The merchantmaa is .Christ 
(Luke 19:10), Thomson o f  Man came 
to seek and to save that which was 
lost. <
2. The purchase price (Phil. 2:6-8). 
Christ Impoverished’’himself 'In order 
to purchase thr pear) of great'price.
8. The pearl ef .great uprise (CoL 
1:18). This Is -sot Jesus Gkritt but 
the Church purchased,by.Us.Meod.
V. The Dragnet (v. 47-00).
L ’The sea. Sea In the Scrlptore 
denotes people amd mtrttttud** ’ (Dan. 
7:8; Rev. I7ri5).
2. The dragnet vast towith* sea (v. 
47). This meant the sowing of the 
Word by.the.Eon of Man.(v. 87L 
8. The dragnet drawn to shore 
when full (v. 48). When God’s pur­
pose Is mad* full concerning the pres­
ent age, as account will b* made,
4. The separation (vv. 48, 41), This 
separation Is made by the angel*,-and 
will take place at tbe oad af tke age.
5. The destiny (vv, 49-50). Thwan­
gels. Gad’s ministers, shall - sepatate 
tha wicked from Among- the Justjmei 
ehall cast them Into tha farnarcs sf 
firs where there shall bo-waRlagmad 
gnaihlcg of teeth. Tha good shall b* ! 
set aside for the. pleasure and gervlc* * 
of the Lord. ^
Attention Farmers! 
Far Sale
40)000 Bushels White Oats 
2,000 Bushels Fulgrum Oats 
A ll Kinds of Clover Seed 
7 Gang Plows, used 
Other Used Implements




Whenever you .find an item about some one 
you used to know, or see the picture of a 
once-familiar place, there’s an extra thrill in 
the news of the day. Fading memories .grow 
bright. . .  in a flash you begin <to ^ 'remember 
when— M
Actually every newspaper you read is full of 
good news-about friends.of yours. . .  . friends 
that come rinto your home every day to help 
get the work done. . . .  friends you take with 
you when you go o u t . . . . .  friends that make 
life easier, Brighter, richer.
^These friends are the foods, the clothes, the 
"furnishings— the many podern comforts you  
meet in The advertisements. You know them 
w e ll . . . .  know how they look and what they 
can do. Naturally you like to read all the 
news about them, for even old friends are 
constantly-changing, growing more interest* 
ing, offering Yiew ideas.
Advertisements -bring you fresh and reliable 
news of things you could hardly do without. 
Form the good habit of reading them thor­
oughly every day. Watch them for news of 





St John says: “Bratlirsn, lat US 
love one another, for (ova 1* of God.” 
Matthew Arnold saya a bcautiru) thing 
on tha same matter, bpt from a differ 
ent angle. “Brethren,” he saya. in ef­
fect, “ let ua love one another, for we 
have each other for aucb a.ihort time.”
Llbafrty
The sweetest word* In the language, 
next to love, la liberty. God and kia 
angels respect the ((effect freedom of
man.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Hulda J. Wilton, deceased, 
Notice is b«r*by givan that Solomon 
Wilson has bean -duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate of Hulda J. 
Wilson, doceastd, late At Miami Town­
ship, Greene Cmiaty,tOhio.
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